INTRODUCTION
"Electro-neuro-feedback (ENF)" is an electromedical device used in the physiotherapeutic treatments. Its functioning is based on the transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) principles. TENS refers to any electrical stimulation method that uses skin surface electrodes. [1] Although the term comprehends a variety of devices and techniques, they all share a noninvasive, nonpharmacological aspect in the treatment of pain conditions. [2, 3] Stimulating the affected region with a low-voltage electrical current and skin electrodes, TENS
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ENF can record the impedance values of the human skin and to generate asymmetrical biphasic modified square wave pulses, according to a specific algorithm, for therapeutic purposes, with a real-time modulation of the current thanks to a negative feedback loop. Having no net DC component, eventual skin reactions are an unlikely occurrence.
Generating electrical patterns similar to the nerve pulses, ENF should provide relief for both acute and chronic pain. Therefore, considering that oral surgical interventions often lead to patient discomfort due to both edema and pain, it would be of clinical interest to evaluate the role exerted by this kind of treatment on the postop.
Lower third molar impaction is a condition frequently observed during dental practice. Many theories have been reported in the literature to explain the etiology and pathogenesis of atopic lower third molars. In the cases characterized by symptoms, associated pathology or also when the patient is requiring tooth removal, the treatment of choice is surgery using intra-or in third molar localized in an uncommon anatomical position the extraoral approach.
The surgical extraction of lower third molars is commonly followed by pain, swelling, and mouth functional limitation. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Impacted lower third molars, when diagnosed with a similar anatomic position (in the respect of Pell and Gregory classification), represent an ideal scenario for split-mouth protocols, widely validated by literature. [18] The purpose of this study was to observe the impact of the treatment with ENF on the patient-related outcome of the impacted lower third molars surgical removal. In addition to the pain-relieving action, secondary end-point of the study was to verify an eventual impact on the patient inflammatory status in the postop, analyzing both clinical and biochemical parameters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A randomized, split-mouth, and single-blind study was conducted at the Oral Surgical Unit, School of Dentistry, University of Messina during a 12-month (February 2016-January 2017) period.
Patients aged between 18-and 30-year-old, without smoking habit, implantable electrical devices (e.g., cardiac pacemaker, cardioverter defibrillator), pregnancy, and health impairing conditions, were referred because requiring impacted lower third molars extractions. All impacted teeth were symmetrical and in Pell and Gregory Class II B and II C [ Figure 1 ]. The indications of the extractions were pericoronal tissue infections, decayed teeth, and orthodontic reasons.
Thirty-two patients underwent a treatment protocol including two surgical lower third molar extractions and a single cycle of treatment with ENF following one of the avulsions.
Patients gave their consent to the treatment and were informed that their data would be used for statistical analysis related to this study. The prospective study was performed in accordance with the principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki and the Good Clinical Practice Guidelines; informed consent was obtained from all participants.
The teeth were treated in two different steps, separated by a 2-month time interval, accordingly to a validated scheme. [19] The first step included a placebo treatment (electrodes placement with turned-off device) following the surgery, while the second had the ENF used next to the avulsion. Each step was conducted accordingly to the following scheme:
• T0: clinical parameters assessment (cheek edema, mouth opening), blood samples collection for biochemical analyses; • T1 (4 days after T0): surgical procedure, treatment with placebo/ENF • T2 (6 days after T0): clinical parameters assessment (cheek edema, mouth opening), treatment with placebo/ENF • T3 (8 days after T0): clinical parameters assessment (cheek edema, mouth opening), treatment with placebo/ENF • T4 (11 days after T0): suture removal, clinical parameters assessment (cheek edema, mouth opening). All surgeries were performed by a single experienced oral surgeon. Preliminary to the reflection of a full-thickness 4-cornered mucoperiosteal flap, infiltration alveolar nerve block was performed.
To gain sufficient access, eventual bone removal was considered, using a drill and cold sterile saline irrigation [ Figure 2 ]. Treatment requires a preliminary step, defined as "Scan," to identify the power level required for the treatment and the areas with the highest impedance; once located, the device adjusts its wavelength to optimize its interactions with the tissues.
After this step, two skin electrodes were placed between the labial commissure and the gonion [ Figure 4 ], and the device was set for a 17' long treatment, using different manufacturer preset included in the software device.
Statistical Analysis Patients' clinical and biochemical measures were reported as a mean ± standard deviation, and differences were assessed through relative change. Comparisons between groups at baseline and between baseline and follow-uP values at each time point were performed by Wilcoxon-MannWhitney test. Significance was set at P = 0.05. MedCalc v15 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, Belgium) was used for statistical calculations.
RESULTS
Among the considered sample, eight patients dropped out due to lack of the requested attendance. There were no adverse events following the surgical procedures.
The treatment with ENF (test group) was safe in all patients. The clinical outcome parameters, percentage variations between baseline values and following times, and statistical analyses are represented in Tables 1-6 . As per the test group, clinical parameters were significant improved at T1, T2, and T3 when compared to basal values. Perceived pain during the week following the surgical extraction was lower in the test, with statistical significance as per the first 5 days. As per the test group, no patient except one needed analgesic drugs the days after the surgery, while 20 out of 24 needed at least one dose in the control group. IL-1-beta, IL-6, and TNF-alpha values showed no significant variation between control and test groups. The improvement in the oral clinical conditions justified the oral procedure.
DISCUSSION
The TENS device was proved to be easy-to-use, with a safety profile. No adverse events related to the ENF occurred during the study.
Pertaining the primary outcome measures, following the surgical procedure, a significant number of patients showed a better clinical outcome concerning the pain-relieving action when ENF protocol was performed. In fact, using the VAS scale, significantly lower pain scores in the first 5 days after the surgery were observed in all test sites. The use of painkillers drugs was limited to a single event of the test group, against 20 events of the control group when at least a tablet of painkiller was administered.
In relation to the secondary outcome measures, the postsurgical swelling was less pronounced in the test group, and this result further supported the initial hypothesis that TENS treatment could lower the inflammatory response.
Anyway, no evidence was found in this sense, among the explored biochemical parameters.
In fact, it was found that control and test groups did not show a significant difference in terms of cytokines' levels; therefore, it is possible to assume that TENS does not play a role in the modulation of the inflammation, at least regarding the examined inflammatory marks. Edema consistent reduction may be explained through an interaction between the TENS and the muscular system; the muscle contractions induced by the treatment are supposed to enhance lymphatic and vascular mobility, thus lowering the fluid concentration in the extracellular environment. Patients showed a consistently better recovery regarding the functional limitation of the stomatognatic apparatus following the surgery, presumably for a combination of both edema and pain reduction.
This study confirmed the hypothesis that ENF can play a positive role, improving the patient related outcome when adopted after surgical removal of impacted third molars.
To the best of our knowledge, this study represents the first experience of investigation on the effect of ENF on the clinical outcome of the impact third molar surgery. This pain control method is widely applied in other fields of dentistry for the treatment of TMJ syndrome, trigeminal and postherpetic neuralgia, xerostomia periodontal pain or/as a coadiuvant for the intraoperative analgesia and many others. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The question if ENF could improve oral clinical condition in postoperative was analyzed in a randomized, split-mouth, and single-blind study.
This initial research included a limited number of patients. Because of the size of our cohort of patients, the impact of ENF on postoperative clinical course should be further investigated to strengthen the collected data. Nevertheless, our data, next to the subjective evaluation of pain, explored some objective, measurable parameters such as edema and trismus, whose results are encouraging.
Recently, several methods have been explored to limit the postoperative effects of third molar surgery emphasizing the necessity for better pain, swelling, and trismus control. [24] [25] [26] [27] They include the use of drugs, the application of ice, low-power laser, the assumption of integrators. [19, [28] [29] [30] TENS is a pain-control method that uses low-voltage electrical current, applied to the skin through electrodes. It refers to different noninvasive, nonpharmacological treatments, in which pain relief is achieved through both central and peripheral mechanisms. The TENS device was proved to be easy-to-use, with a safety profile. No adverse events related to the ENF occurred during the study. If on the one hand, ENF represents a solution for all those patients with allergies and intolerances to analgesics drugs on the other side medical technology has significant financial implications despite the savings for the prescriptions of painkillers.
Consequently, this study is added to others in a constant effort to explore whether medical technology may result in a measurable therapeutic benefit (e.g., quality of life) leaving aside cost-effectiveness evaluation. [31] Future research direction may be the investigation of others biochemical parameters looking for a laboratory evidence of the anti-inflammatory effect of ENF which is reflected on the change in the values of expression of evaluated markers.
CONCLUSIONS
This study explored the role of TENS treatment in the postop outcome of impacted lower third molar surgery, a condition frequently observed among the general adult population. TENS is a widely used, noninvasive, nonpharmacological treatment that may grant pain reduction through different mechanisms. ENF is a portable TENS device, and it was proved to be reliable and easy-to-use. TENS indeed lowered the postsurgical pain and the edema and improved the functional recovery in the means of the stomatognathic apparatus. Therefore, limiting the painkillers consumption the days following surgery, TENS should be considered as an alternative in the management of the clinical outcome of invasive oral procedures, with its only drawback being the request of attendance for the treatment. Further studies may investigate other inflammatory markers to clarify whether or not TENS has a role in reducing inflammatory response.
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